Although our popular culture stereotypes relationships with in-laws as problematic, these relationships have largely been overlooked by communication researchers. In contrast to existing studies focusing on dyadic relationships, this study looked at how in-laws are assimilated into the family group as newcomers, using structuration theory to examine how routines are reproduced in families. In personal interviews, participants described how their families had assimilated newcomers or how they themselves were received into their spouse's families. A thematic analysis revealed specific communication routines that had to be adjusted upon entry of newcomers, including conversational topics, expected amount of interaction, use of joking, and conversational styles. Adjustments to these routines, although difficult to negotiate because they were not openly discussed, helped to transform the family of childhood into the family of adulthood. Structuration theory would suggest that the perceived stress in relationships with in-laws occurs because newcomers upset the comfort of families by disrupting their communication routines.
Theoretical Foundations
Small group scholars have called for researchers to move away from studying ad hoc, zero-history laboratory groups and, instead, to focus on bona fide groups in natural contexts (Frey, 1994a,b; Socha, 1999; Stohl & Putnam, 1994) . This call has fostered the recognition that families are small groups and that our understanding of families is limited because we have not studied them as groups (Socha, 1997; Stafford & Dainton, 1995) . Socha (1999) proposed that what we learn from families may be applicable to all groups, and that what we already know about groups may be applicable to families. He also called for researchers to widen the diversity of family groups studied and to study them as a whole, rather than just studying the individual relationships within them. Similarly, Barker et al. (2000) suggested that structuration theory (Giddens, 1984) be used to explore how the underlying routines of a family maintain and reproduce family systems. Keyton (1999) noted that the routine communication within families is relational, not task-oriented, which may be true of other bona fide groups. Frey (1994a) noted that studying the socialization of family members might yield useful insights into both families and small groups.
Structuration theory posits that social activity consists mostly of day-to-day routines that are both the medium through which humans create their social structures and also the outcome*that is, the social structure that is created (Giddens, 1984) . In enacting structures in their lives, human beings follow their memories of what they have always done, their routines, which make everyday life and interactions predictable and comfortable, giving them a sense of ontological security (Giddens, 1984) . Within the confines and guidelines of their social structures and routines, human actions then reproduce those routines, thus maintaining that security.
People do not reproduce the same routines mindlessly. Structuration theory proposes that individuals make choices and act because they possess three kinds of knowledge: (a) practical knowledge learned from the experience of everyday routines and norms; (b) rationalized knowledge acquired when they monitor their own behavior and explain it to others; and (c) knowledge of the motivation for their actions, which is usually an unconscious response to the unacknowledged conditions within which they must act (Giddens, 1984) . These three kinds of knowledge outline the emerging levels of understanding that people experience as they adjust their routines to assimilate a newcomer.
Routines, then, form the foundation of family interactions. Socha (1997) has suggested that communication patterns*good or bad*may persist within families for generations, but he does not take into account that families expand by assimilating newcomers. Since the process of assimilation into a group is a twoway process (Anderson et al., 1999; Moreland & Levine, 1982) , the entry of the newcomer into a family may disrupt its routines as well as present the newcomer with new routines. Both the newcomer and the family may experience a disruption to their ontological security, which may be the main source of tension in relationships among in-laws. Family members may need to mobilize all three levels of knowledge to understand and adjust to the changes within their families. To explore the communication routines of both families and the newcomers, I ask the following research questions: RQ1: How does the family as a group assimilate the newcomer in-law through its communicative behavior? RQ2: How does the newcomer influence the communication routines of the family?
Methods
With the approval of my campus institutional review board, I conducted and transcribed interviews with 42 participants and then, after transcribing the tapes, thematically analyzed the resulting 534 single-spaced pages of transcripts.
Interpretive Paradigm
Interpretive research posits that reality is constructed by the participants and, therefore, seeks to understand how participants experience and interpret the events in their lives (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; van Manen, 1990) . Through a series of active interviews, I explored with the participants how they experienced assimilation of the newcomer into the family and how their communication routines were affected.
Interpretive research asks questions of meaning, exploring the significance of individual experiences, rather than seeking solutions to specific problems (van Manen, 1990) . According to Holstein and Gubrium (1995) , one of the purposes of an active interview is to ask the participants to assume different perspectives, to look at their experiences in new ways. Thus, I asked the participants in this study not only to tell me stories of how they interacted with their new in-laws, but also to consider their experiences from different perspectives. This technique often led to new insights during the interview and a new construction of the meaning of their experiences they had not previously considered.
Participants
The participants were recruited through my acquaintances as well as their acquaintances and family members, therefore comprising a snowball sampling. All participants had acquired in-laws within the last five years or would acquire them through a marriage to take place within six months. Thus, all participants were in the process of assimilating and/or being assimilated as in-laws. Specifically, the 42 participants (28 women, 14 men) represented three different groups: Group 1 consisted of 12 women and six men who had been married within the last five years or who were engaged to marry within six months. Five married pairs participated while the other eight participants did not include their spouses or fiancé(e)s. All of these participants were between the ages of 22 and 32. Group 2 consisted of seven women and five men whose children were newly married or engaged to be married. These participants were all over 40 years old, with two of them over 55. Group 3 consisted of nine women and four men whose sibling was newly married or engaged to be married; all were between the ages of 18 and 24. One participant in Group 3 was also engaged to be married, and he was included in both Groups 3 and 1, but not counted as two participants. I conducted the interviews at a place convenient to the participants, usually a public setting such as a coffee shop or lobby of a public building; however, five participants invited me to their homes. I began the interview with a series of questions about the specific in-laws we would be discussing, how long the interviewees had known the in-laws, and how frequently the interviewees and inlaws interacted. Then, I began the open-ended questions which asked the participants to describe their first meeting with the in-law, their present relationship with the in-law, changes in that relationship, and their reaction to the engagement. In addition, I asked them to describe typical family events that included the in-law, their expectations for a relationship with the in-law, what they had done to help the in-law adjust to his/her entry, and one thing they wished they could change in their relationship with the in-law. For the newly married participants, I asked forms of these questions regarding their entry into their spouse's families as well their spouse's assimilation into their families of origin. In general, the interviews ranged from 30 to 90 minutes, with the newly married participant interviews being the longest.
Although I interviewed individuals, I explored the impact of the newcomer on the entire family group. Beyond the design of the questions themselves, which probed into the relationship of the group with the in-law, my choice of participants also ensured that I was not examining only particular dyadic relationships. For example, through the testimony of the five married couples, I was able to explore how both the newcomer and his/her spouse viewed the impact on the family. In addition, in three cases, I interviewed the parents-in-law of particular participants, so I gained a broader perspective of the newcomer's impact on the group dynamics of the family. Thus, the study represents a bona fide group perspective rather than individual relationships.
Thematic Analysis and Verification
In qualitative research, Strauss and Corbin (1998) recommend that the analysis of the data be continuous, beginning in the collection stages and finishing only when the final report is written. As a conscientious interviewer, I began thematizing the data during the interview itself, by connecting ideas and probing for more details on particular productive themes that I identified while the participant was speaking (Holstein & Gubrium, 1995) . I also made notes after each interview, recording my general impression of the interview and how it enlarged my vision of the in-law relationship, similar to what van Manen (1990) terms the wholistic approach to thematizing. Then, I continued thematizing as I transcribed the interview tapes, making notes about possible themes which I sometimes used to direct my probing questions during subsequent interviews with different participants.
After each interview was completed, transcribed, and checked for accuracy, I used Nvivo software, a qualitative research analysis package, to take what van Manen (1990) terms the selective approach, which involves reading the individual transcriptions and tentatively identifying the theme of specific passages by coding them as belonging to a particular theme. The Nvivo program allows the user to code and store specific passages for later retrieval. I created new themes as needed, generating a total of 68, with many passages cross-coded.
To continue this process, I returned to the Nvivo program and retrieved the passages coded as a particular theme. I sorted through these groups and recoded some, created some new groups, and merged others, allowing the themes to emerge from the data, rather than imposing set themes upon the data. After identifying tentative themes, I read through the interviews and the themes several more times to see if other themes emerged or merged. When the themes seemed to overlap, I collapsed them into one group or found a different way of sorting them. Through this rather tedious process, I became intimately familiar with the interviews.
I ensured theoretical saturation (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) in two ways. First, after I had met my minimum target of 10 participants for each group, several more individuals volunteered to participate. I included them in the study and found that their experiences reflected the themes that were emerging from the previous participants' interviews. Still later, after I had completed the majority of my thematic analysis, I recruited more male participants; however, no new themes emerged from these new data. Indeed, the additional participants corroborated the themes that had already emerged in the analysis and presented different exemplars of those themes; however, they did not introduce any new themes. Thus, I achieved theoretical saturation.
The two methods I used to verify my results included rich, thick description and member checking (Creswell, 1997) . The findings below are reported with detailed and extensive quotations from the participants rather than short quips taken out of context. For member checking, after I had completed my analysis, I contacted four participants and summarized the themes that had emerged. They all concurred that the themes reflected their in-law experiences.
Findings
In their interviews, the participants described how they and their families had adjusted to becoming in-laws, using their everyday routines as both the medium for that adjustment and the outcome of that adjustment. In general, they reported good relationships with their in-laws. Their descriptions of group interactions illustrated how relational communication, rather than task-oriented communication (Keyton, 1999) , is the main component of family life. They enacted and adjusted their routines to maintain, restore, or achieve ontological security in their families.
Communicating Norms and Routines to Newcomers
Families communicated their norms and routines to newcomers in a variety of ways that can be classified as indirect or direct. In the most common indirect method, the family group simply carried on with its everyday routines and expected the newcomer to adjust because the family felt that its routines would be comfortable to the newcomer. Most of the participants found this to be an acceptable way to assimilate the newcomer because the families expected their members to make good choices of partners and bring in only those newcomers who would fit in with the group. As one mother-in-law commented, ''I guess we just kind of did what we always did, and figured he'd learn to like it.'' Similarly, a newlywed man found, ''[T]he thing that was the easiest is that [my in-laws] included me in everything. . . . And so that was probably the very, the best thing that they did, was just being very inclusive and open with me.'' When the family routines were similar or a welcome change for the newcomer, initial assimilation of the newcomer was easy, and the newcomer usually felt welcomed, included, and accepted. These families were operating under their practical knowledge of everyday routines and norms. They did what they always did, not feeling the need to explain their routines to the newcomer.
However, perceived differences in family routines could make the newcomers confused and anxious because they did not experience the expected comfort of family. In some cases, families had to communicate directly to the newcomers about the norms and expectations in their families, thus demonstrating their rationalized knowledge about their routines. For example, fathers directly communicated to their future sons-in-law regarding their expectations for taking care of their daughters. This often occurred in the meeting with the father in which the son asked for permission to marry the daughter. One father-in-law, who discovered that his future son-in-law did not join in many family routines, recounted specifically outlining his expectations to the young man: ''I understand that your family dynamic is different from ours. But you know, we'd like to see more of you.'' Another participant recounted a similar direct communication about family routines: ''For a long time, [my brother-in-law] would never make eye contact with anybody. . . . My dad actually talked to him about it one time and told him to start looking at people.'' These direct messages reflected their rationalized knowledge about their family's routines and what behavior they felt they could accept to maintain the routines of their families.
Participants also recognized that some of their expectations for routine in-law relationships had been communicated to them indirectly through messages from their acquaintances and the media. These messages influenced the way they approached assimilation, making them monitor their own behavior toward their new in-laws. All participants recognized that media and popular culture portrayals of in-laws were usually negative, and they hoped their own experience would be different. Many participants also expressed low expectations for in-law relationships because they or a family member had unsatisfactory relationships with their in-laws or, in several cases, their own parents had been problematic as in-laws. For example, one woman who had endured her mother's disapproval of her husband vowed to never say anything that would cause problems in her daughter's marriage. She had experienced firsthand how a toxic in-law relationship could taint a marriage, and she wanted to break that cycle with her own daughter. Parents-in-law who had endured poor in-law relationships with their own parents-in-law were crusaders wanting to create good relationships with their child's spouse by not communicating too many norms and routines.
Another indirect method of communicating was the widespread practice of mediating the relationship between the newcomer and the family through the spouse, especially when dealing with problematic issues concerning routines. The usual practice was that the family communicated through the spouse rather than directly with the newcomer, although, in two cases, the mediator was a sibling-in-law. This mediation was a form of passing on the rationalized knowledge about the families' routines, and the practice itself became routine for several reasons. First, parents-and some siblings-in-law reported that they found it difficult to establish a direct relationship with the in-law because he/she was always with the spouse. Sometimes, this was because the married pair preferred to be always together and did not seem to want to establish separate relationships with the in-laws. Another reason for the mediated relationship was personality differences in shyness and talkativeness, which will be discussed later. Others, from previous negative experiences, had learned to fear direct private communication with the in-law. For example, one engaged woman had endured hostile remarks from her fiancé's parents throughout their courtship. As she and her fiancé approached marriage, she avoided being alone with her future motherin-law: ''No, I am deathly afraid of that. I request that [fiancé] is there all the time. I just can't even imagine how [my future mother-in-law] would let loose when he's not there for extended periods of time.'' Thus, many newcomers preferred to have a mediated relationship because they were shy, afraid, or different from their in-laws and felt insecure interacting with the in-laws directly or alone.
On the other hand, many participants felt that the child-in-law, parents-in-law, or siblings-in-law preferred the relationship to be mediated, as described by one newlywed: ''I really don't want to see them alone. . . . I guess one part of it is I'm not sure that they want to see me without him.'' Another newlywed described how she rarely telephoned her in-laws:
Usually, if we need to talk to [my parents-in-law], [my husband] will call. . . . And and I'll talk to them if they call, but I don't, I don't call them very often. . . . I guess just because I figure they're his parents.
These daughters-in-law felt that their parents-in-laws were not interested in talking to them directly, that the parents really preferred to communicate directly with their sons. On the other side, parents-in-law also felt that their children's spouses did not desire a direct relationship with them. For example, even though one mother-in-law made a special effort to have lunch with her daughter-in-law alone, her son also always ended up coming along because the daughter-in-law invited him. In many cases, this mediation maintained the routine of direct communication between the child and parent, which seemed to bring them the comfort of established close relationships; thus most participants did not complain about the practice.
Another form of this routine was that the spouse was expected to mediate the relationship with his/her family of origin on problematic issues. In some cases, these issues came up when the in-law did not understand the family expectations, and the spouse was expected to explain them to him/her. For example, this newlywed explained how his wife mediated a disagreement about celebrating a holiday:
It wasn't [my mother-in-law] and I face to face, but it was like [my mother-in-law] pretty much saying to [my wife], ''Well, here's what you're going to do, and you can't do this.'' . . . And then it's me turn around and saying, ''Well everyone can stuff it.'' . . . I think there was, might have been some yelling, but it wasn't two people yelling at each other; it was some yelling here, and then some yelling there.
With other couples or at other times, the issue that needed mediation was that the child had grown and changed, but had not addressed or renegotiated those changes with the parents, so the newcomer was sometimes blamed for changing the child. In these cases, the newcomer expected the spouse to mediate the relationship by confessing to the change in values or opinions. For example, one newlywed woman reported that her conservative in-laws were shocked when she discussed her views on abortion. Their son had never expressed such views, so the parents-in-law believed that somehow the new wife had changed their son. The wife then encouraged her husband to speak openly about their shared opinions so that she would not be blamed. This mediated relationship forced the man to be honest with his parents about how he had changed and grown, rather than allowing his wife to be blamed.
This mediation between spouse and parents on problematic issues was considered good practice, to keep the relationships cordial between in-laws, as one newlywed expressed: The mediated relationship also maintained the routine of a close relationship with the child or parent, and when time and contact were limited between them, they seemed to prefer to communicate directly, to return to the familiar routines of their family life. However, participants also recognized that they were missing out on a closer relationship with their in-law.
The other direct means of communicating family routines occurred when the family members explained their past and present relationships in the family so that the newcomer would understand the motivation behind the routines. For example, most participants described being briefed on family relationships before big group gatherings, and also being told family stories while looking at family pictures. For example, a newlywed man understood his in-laws' dynamics better when he was told that, because his wife's aunt could not have children, she doted on his wife and would always be included in all family gatherings. Another newlywed reported that seeing pictures of her husband as a child with his biological father helped her talk with her mother-in-law about this absent parent. All reported that this information was useful and helped them to understand why some members were treated in specific ways and why routines crystallized into specific behaviors and expectations.
These different ways that families communicated their routines represent the different kinds of knowledge that underlie people's routines (Giddens, 1984) : practical knowledge, rationalized knowledge, and the knowledge of the motivation of action. In adjusting to the newcomers in their families, participants were called on to examine the motivation behind their routines, rather than simply enact them with the newcomer. The participants' experiences attest to the idea that the entry of newcomers disturbs a family's ontological security not only by changing the family routines, but also by making the family question the motivation behind their routines.
Communication Routines Needing Adjustment
Many participants reported that most of the family routines that required adjustment were not physical, but involved communication norms for family interactions. These norms included amount of interaction, acceptable level of emotional response in interactions, the topics considered suitable for discussion, different patterns of reserve, and interaction styles. These communication routines were more difficult to articulate and negotiate than physical routines because they reflected more deeply embedded family values, which were often not consciously considered or recognized.
The bona fide group perspective recognizes that group members are simultaneously members of other groups, which was an important consideration in this study. Newcomers were outsiders from other families, and families differed significantly in how much they wanted to interact. Sometimes when families were problematic, the children broke off relationships with their parents or in-laws when they married and created a routine of avoidance*a response reported by four participants. Other families accepted their children as adults having other obligations to work, friends, and spouses, as well as to other in-laws, and, therefore, relaxed their expectations. Some families expected the newcomer to maintain the routine of regular contact with their families because this routine was foundational to their feelings of family. In cases where the expected amount of interaction differed between families, in-laws reported stress in negotiating these routines. For example, a fatherin-law described how his son-in-law had a different expectation for amount of family contact: ''Getting together doesn't seem to be a priority in [son-in-law's] family. . . . They're all on good terms with one another, but in our family, if one person's doing something kind of significant, everyone will know about it.'' Although this father-inlaw recognized the difference between the families, he still hoped that his son-in-law would learn to interact more.
These differences in expected amounts of interaction between families created the most common stressor for newlyweds*that of having to negotiate how much time and contact to allot to each family*a stressor reported by almost all participants in this study. Both families wanted to see their married children and desired more contact with them. Some participants described how they or their parents felt jealous of the time the newlywed pair spent with the other family. For example, a mother-inlaw wanted to see more of her married daughter who lived right next door to her husband's parents: ''[I wish they] would live closer so we would see each other more. I'm a little envious. I would prefer they lived in my backyard instead of his parents' backyard.'' In contrast, a newly married daughter was surprised that her parents were envious of the time she spent with her husband's family: [ This difference in family expectations of interaction created a high degree of conflict for the newlyweds in this study*a fact that was recognized by almost all participants. Nevertheless, even if they spent an adequate amount of time with each family, other communication routines needed to be adjusted.
Families had different norms for how much emotional display was acceptable in their interactions. Some families had a routine of openly expressing emotion, which made the less expressive newcomer feel uncomfortable and unable to live up to the family's expectations. For example, one newlywed man dreaded announcing the engagement to his fiancée's parents*even though it was expected*because her family responded to everything very emotionally:
It will be a big deal because [my wife] and her mom and all her sisters, they're very very emotional. They react to everything very strongly. . . . There's always either crying . . . or screaming or hugging . . . there's no such thing as a little deal.
In contrast, a newlywed woman explained how the routine in her family of origin was different from her husband's family in terms of physically and verbally expressing affection:
My family [hug and touch each other]. . . . His family is not at all that way. They rarely say ''I love you'' to one another, whereas with my family, we're just all the time, ''Love you, love you.'' When this woman married into the family, however, she began hugging everyone, and the family responded by becoming more demonstrative themselves. Thus, the family routine was adjusted to accommodate the newcomer.
In contrast, sometimes the norm for less emotional display was not adjusted and became a source of discomfort between in-laws. For example, one mother-in-law was stunned by her son-in-law's emotional outburst over a minor injury:
And he starts really throwing a fit kind of loud. . . . He's really fussing. . . . And I just, I don't deal well with whining. I mean, our kids didn't whine when they were little. You know, this is an adult. Don't whine.
Having raised her own children to restrain themselves emotionally, this mother-inlaw was surprised to find that her daughter had married a man who did not restrain his emotions. In most cases, families and newcomers had to learn to accept and function with each other's level of emotional display because it was not something that could be negotiated, much less discussed.
In many families, some topics were considered taboo for conversation, so when newcomers joined the families, they sometimes brought up topics that were routinely not discussed in that family or, on the other hand, found themselves bewildered by the topics that were routinely discussed. Often, these encounters caused discomfort and left the participants uncertain about how to communicate their discomfort. For example, one mother-in-law was embarrassed when her new daughter-in-law talked about sex: In contrast, a newlywed woman who came from a politically liberal family found that what she considered normal political discussions became arguments with her inlaws who were politically very conservative. Thus, she did not know what to talk about with her in-laws because her own family of origin had routinely talked about politics. Another mother-in-law realized that her communication routine included having deep conversations; thus, she felt rejected when her daughter-in-law did not want to discuss her family history. In these instances, the participants found that their conversation topics needed some adjustment in the interactions with their in-laws, although they were not always sure how to effect that change.
Another difference among the families in terms of communication routines was in the variety of techniques used to conduct conversations. All participants described how conversation was the main activity when they got together with their families and in-laws, reflecting Keyton's (1999) assertion that relational messages are the foundation of bona fide group life. How the families managed those conversations differed among the participants. Several participants noted that the differences in their family communication routines were directly related to the difference in the sizes of their families. For example, one participant's family consisted of only her parents, one set of grandparents, and her aunt and uncle, so they were all expected to engage in a single conversation at family gatherings. In contrast, her husband's family consisted of around 40 people with children running around, and diverse conversations and activities. As she described it: I grew up around adults pretty much, and so [my family celebrations are] kind of a big adult thing. . . . I still like my little group of eight people better than the group of 40. And I think he kind of likes the group of 40 with all the kids better than the eight.
Participants coming from smaller families had to learn how to seek out dyadic conversations in large groups, while participants from larger families had to learn the routine of conversing with the entire small group instead of breaking off into dyads.
Beyond the obvious differences in family size, participants noted that their in-laws had different techniques for conducting conversation, to which they did not always know how to respond effectively. For example, a newlywed woman described a conversational pattern with her mother-in-law that she did not know how to bridge: I don't feel like I make much conversation with her, it's more following along. . . . I would rather that there was more back-and-forth there. . . . She doesn't let conversations drop. And I think there has to be a bit of a lull before I'll come up with something.
Later in the interview, this woman commented that perhaps her mother-in-law also felt awkward, but that the mother-in-law's conversational routine was to fill up the pauses so that the two of them would not feel awkward, a habit which, in fact, exacerbated the problem. Other participants also indicated that they simply did not know how to converse with their in-laws, but that they wanted both to feel comfortable and to make the other person feel comfortable. Unfortunately, they did not know how to resolve this problem because people do not usually talk about how to conduct conversation. The comfort of family routines for conversations resides, in part, in not having to explain them, precisely because they are routines.
For many families, joking was the routine way of communicating with each other and communicating acceptance of the newcomer. Joking and teasing in families was often used as a way to show the newcomers they were a part of the group. For example, a newlywed explained how her family joked with her husband to communicate acceptance: However, sometimes the newcomers were not accustomed to being kidded with; therefore, it took a while before they learned what the joking meant. One newlywed woman pointed out how her husband had not quite adjusted to her family's routine of joking: ''I think [my husband] had to learn how to be more sarcastic with [my family]. . . . And how to take it better.
[His] family really isn't sarcastic.'' Families that engaged in a lot of joking as a routine considered it a way to signal acceptance, but sometimes they did not recognize that the newcomer was uncomfortable with the joking because he/she came from a different family with a different routine.
As Socha (1997) has suggested, communication patterns in families tend to persist over generations. However, because families are groups with permeable boundaries, as families assimilate newcomers they are introduced to new communication styles that motivate them to examine their own routines. As a result, families experience the two-way process of assimilation (Anderson et al., 1999) , with pressure to maintain the routines coming from the family, countered by pressure to change coming from the newcomer and, as we shall see, from other group members.
Newcomers' Perceptions and Responses
As reported by participants from all groups, newcomers to the family had different perceptions of and responses to the family routines. When entering families that had routines similar to their own families of origin, such as playing games or watching movies, newcomers had no problems assimilating into this part of family life.
Exposure to different family routines caused some newcomers to re-evaluate their own family experiences and question the underlying values. They sought out the motivation of the action and the unacknowledged circumstances that influenced the families' routines. After exploring this higher level of knowledge about their family's routines, the newcomers came to realize that what they had deemed acceptable or unacceptable communication routines within their own families of origin could be reframed and re-evaluated within the value systems of their new families. For example, from interacting with her more upbeat in-laws, one married participant realized that her mother's negative and cautious approach to life was not useful in everyday life. Similarly, what she had previously judged as superfluous ''touchy-feely'' verbal affirmation among members of her husband's family actually felt good and helped her feel more confident and secure. Similarly, two newlywed men realized that there was something lacking in the routines of their own families of origin concerning the importance of family togetherness and contact. Thus, through the routines of their in-laws, they learned new values about what it meant to be a family. As these examples suggest, by being exposed to new routines and norms in family life, newcomers sometimes began to re-evaluate their own family routines and came to realize that there was more than one way to conduct family living.
In other cases, when the routines conflicted with their concept of acceptable adult family life, participants openly rebelled against the routines. Some of the newcomers were not happy with the level of control implied by the routines of the families they had entered, or the values reflected in them. For example, one participant reported that her brother-in-law, at first, did not like her family's celebrations, denouncing their practice of birthday parties as ''ridiculous'' and ''materialistic.'' The brother-inlaw felt the family's celebrations were excessive and put too much emphasis on things. He did not like the pressure to participate in a routine that did not reflect his own values. Another issue for many of the newcomers was that they perceived some of the routines as childish, and they wanted to exert their independence from family expectations. For example, most of the newly married participants expressed conflict about being expected to spend weekends, holidays, or vacation time with their inlaws in very specific ways. One newlywed complained about his in-laws' expectations for celebrating Thanksgiving: ''I got a day off, so why do I have to go to 14 different places . . . to spend time? Why can't I just sit around in my sweat pants all day?'' The response of the newcomers to this felt pressure and control was to rebel against it, which might be expressed in direct communication, passive-aggressive behavior, avoidance, or mediated communication through the spouse.
In response to perceived different routines, some newcomers found an opportunity to create or accept a role in their spouse's family that they did not hold in their own family. Almost all the participants in all groups described the primary role for the newcomer in the family as supporter of the spouse, a role which the newcomer usually accepted. As long as that primary role was suitably executed, all participants expressed that they should be and would be satisfied with the newcomer, no matter what the other shortcomings or differences were. Beyond those basic primary roles, participants also reported other roles for the newcomer, often created by the newcomers as they sought to place themselves comfortably in the family. For example, two participants positioned themselves as entertainers by often playing their guitars and singing at family gatherings. A daughter-in-law volunteered to help her mother-in-law in the kitchen when the daughter-in-law realized that no-one else in the family helped the mother. Two newlywed men lightened up family interactions by playing the jokester and keeping the conversation light. Other newlyweds started hanging out with the children at extended family gatherings and found that they felt most comfortable entertaining and playing with them. The newcomers accepted or created these roles as a way to be useful to and maintain positive relationships with their spouse's families. Thus, they saw themselves fitting into the routines of the family and being accepted, and as positioning themselves to effect change in those routines.
Change in Communication Routines and its Repercussions
Through the medium of the routines from both of their families of origin, the new couples instituted new routines for themselves and for their families of origin. In some cases, the new routines communicated their status as a unit separate from either set of parents. Sometimes, however, the families instituted the change to help the couple establish its own identity, for example by not expecting the newlyweds to attend family events as frequently or to phone every day as they had before marriage. In other cases, newlyweds planned to institute new routines not only as a way to establish themselves as a couple, but also as a way to mitigate the tension of having to honor and include both of their families of origin. For example, most of the married or engaged participants planned to celebrate holidays at their own homes when they had children instead of shuttling between in-laws.
Most of the participants reported that both sets of in-laws had merged, at times, to create new routines that embraced their conjoined families. Often, this occurred when the newcomer came from a small family with a single parent. Thus, it was easy to include the parent who would otherwise be alone. For example, one sibling-in-law reported that, after his sister married, the husband's mother was always included in their family get-togethers, which he saw as ''very natural . . . she's just a part of the family.'' Similarly, a newlywed explained how his mother was invited to his in-laws' celebrations:
My mom was going to be on her own on Thanksgiving. And [my wife's mother] e-mailed my mom . . . ''Why don't you come by our family's house for Thanksgiving?'' . . . And it was actually quite a pleasant experience.
In other families, the two sets of in-laws found that they liked each other and had similar interests, or that it was easier to share their children and grandchildren by having joint celebrations. For example, since one newlywed couple lived far away from the parents, when the couple drove back to visit, one set of parents would invite the other set over the first evening so that they would not have to wait to see their child. Many of the parents-in-law, newlyweds, and siblings-in-law reported that inviting both sets of in-laws to family celebrations was a natural way to reduce stress on the newlyweds to spend equal amounts of time with both families as well as a way to extend their own families. This practice, which illustrates the characteristic of bona fide groups as having permeable boundaries and being interdependent with their context (Stohl & Putnam, 1994) , has not been reported in other studies of in-laws.
Pressure to change family routines also originated in family members other than the newcomer. As Keyton (1999) suggested, relationships within a group are not uniform; members have different relationships and communication patterns with different group members. In this study, participants reported that siblings often forged their own new routines with their married brothers and sisters to establish their individual adult identities and to renegotiate their family-of-origin routines. Many siblings-in-law discovered that the spouse of their sibling became a new adult voice in their lives, one who was accepted and trusted by the parents, but who offered opinions in contrast to those of the parents. For example, these participants mentioned how the spouses of their siblings had become advisers on such things as the transition to college, where to go for spring break, workout routines, trip directions, servicing the car, etc. Many younger siblings called their brothers-or sisters-in-law instead of their parents when they needed advice or help on specific matters:
[My future sister-in-law] went here for undergrad, and so last year, my first freshman year, I would go over to her house all the time, and always call her up and ask her . . . because I didn't know the area.
These younger siblings found they could turn to the newcomer for advice and be treated as an adult, in contrast to the responses of their parents who might not recognize the adult needs or interests of their younger children. These direct, unmediated relationships resulted in the siblings creating new routines among themselves that often did not involve the parents at all. For example, in many families the married children and their spouses began to visit and interact with the unmarried children without the parents, and thereby established their own communication routines.
These direct relationships were important to the siblings-in-law because they served to transform the family of origin from a child-centered family into an adultcentered family. The newcomers found that their siblings-in-law welcomed them into the family because the newcomers brought new ideas and attitudes that reflected the emerging adulthood of the younger siblings-in-law. Through having direct relationships with their siblings' spouses, younger siblings found a space to become adults under the influence and protection of the in-law. In this way, the newcomer acted as a catalyst for transforming the family of childhood into a family of adults. Thus, the relationship between the newcomer and the spouse's siblings established that the family would continue as a family, even as the children became adults and, perhaps more importantly, that the adult children would be recognized as adults in this transformed family.
Another re-created routine experienced by some participants was that of changed relationships between parents and married children. These changes reflect the influence of the context (Stohl & Putnam, 1994) and other group membership (Keyton, 1999) on the bona fide group. Most of these changes were positive. Some parents reported that, when their children married, they were able to establish adult relationships with them. For example, one mother commented, ''This has given me a new relationship with my daughter. . . . We're more equal.'' Another mother described the change as opening up ''a whole new area of things we can talk about.'' Although this transformation to adult relationships might have occurred eventually without the child's marriage, these and other participants noted that, even though their children had lived on their own before marriage, the real change in their relationships occurred when the children married. Through this communication change, participants realized that although they might communicate less often with their married children, their communication was in some respects more intimate now because they could communicate as adults who had adult perspectives on marriage and family life. Thus, they created a new communication routine which transformed the family of childhood into a family of adults.
Some newlyweds also commented on how contact with their spouse's families had encouraged them to improve communication with their own families of origin, again demonstrating how bona fide groups are influenced by other group membership. Sometimes, the impetus to renew communication came from being exposed to the spouse's closely knit family, which made newlyweds appreciate their ties to their own families. In addition, sometimes the in-laws encouraged the newcomers to reach out and heal problematic relationships in their families of origin. For example, one newlywed man found that his in-laws encouraged him to see his own mother more often; when he did, he found this problematic relationship improved, which also eased the in-law tension between his mother and his wife.
However, not all families experienced changes for the better in the communication routines between parent and child. Some daughters, particularly, felt a new reticence about discussing their marital relationships with their parents. For example, one newlywed found that, although she had been very close to her mother, she could not talk to her mother about her husband because the mother was jealous of the time spent with his family. Participants who had experienced negative change in communication routines regretted them but did not know how to resolve them. As a result, these participants felt uncomfortable in their families of origin, and the newcomers were not fully assimilated.
Discussion
In this study, through the lens of structuration theory, assimilation of newcomers into the family emerged as a two-way process of communicating and negotiating routines and norms. This process illustrates how families communicate their routines to newcomers, how the newcomers respond to those routines, and how the whole family as a group adjusts to the newcomer using different kinds of knowledge about the routines while attempting to maintain the ontological security of family life. A related outcome of the study was identification of specific communication routines in families.
In response to the newcomers, all the participants in this study, whether parentsin-law, siblings-in-law, or children-in-law, discovered that their group routines were not the only way to conduct family living. For example, although families expected holiday festivities and family gatherings to continue as they always had, they were willing to make some concessions to accommodate the newcomer and also to recognize or even include the other in-law family. As the other children in the family entered adulthood, the married siblings, their spouses, and the unmarried siblings instituted new routines among themselves to create a new family of adulthood that created a new sense of ontological security because it acknowledged their adult status and maintained some of their familiar childhood routines.
However, for all participants, this process of adjusting to the newcomer and restoring ontological security was incomplete, and they all experienced some discomfort which they hoped would improve over time or which they simply accepted as an inevitable outcome of change. At the same time, however, most families expected that they would have to change in some way to accommodate the newcomer. Some routines were sacred to the family while others were more easily negotiated. Against the background of the family's routines, many members of the family often recognized that the couple needed to be its own entity and establish its own routines and that, in the end, the couple's personal routines would and should become more important to the couple than those of the families of origin. Although all the participants recognized that this autonomy of the couple was the ideal in theory, nevertheless many parents-in-law particularly longed for the re-establishment of their family routines and their own parental authority, wanting to see the spouses of their adult married children as simply ''one of the kids.'' In a way, they did not want to acknowledge that their married children belonged to other family groups. This changing of the dynamics in the family wrought by the entry of the newcomer disrupted the ontological security of the family because the married children no longer belonged just to one family.
Sometimes, the newlyweds themselves were implicated in contributing to the discomfort of the newcomer in entering the family. The newlyweds often had not evaluated their own routines and had expected their newcomer spouses to fit in with their families of origin, with the attitude ''You love me, you'll love my family.'' Although this attitude was appropriate in regard to some family routines, nevertheless the children had grown up and changed their routines and sometimes values, but they had not always revealed that change to their parents. These adult children maintained their ontological security associated with home by continuing to enact their childhood relationships with their parents by continuing the same routines (Giddens, 1984) . The child was, therefore, reluctant to broach changes in those routines that needed to be made in order to accommodate not only the newcomer spouse, but also the new adult status of the married child. Sometimes, the newcomer was placed in the uncomfortable position of appearing to be the one who objected to the family routine, the one who wanted a change, when, in fact, the change was necessary to acknowledge the adult status of the married child. Therefore, the newcomer could easily become the scapegoat, and be blamed for changes in family routines. The newcomer had to ask the spouse, as one participant phrased it, to ''step up'' to a new relationship with his/her parents, that of adult on equal footing with the parents and worthy of respect and deference in recognition of his/her adult status. This new status of the child changed the dynamics within the family, as well as the routines, because family members had to recognize that the child was now the member of other families and other groups, as well as an adult in his/her own right.
The practice of the spouse mediating the relationship between the newcomer and the family has both positive and negative repercussions. The practice avoids open conflict in the family, shelters family members from inappropriate messages, and shields them from the concomitant negative emotions. In addition, by mediating the relationship, the spouse can own up to his/her own changes or demands for adult status in the family instead of allowing the newcomer to be blamed. Despite these positive outcomes, long-term routinized mediation of the relationship positions the newcomer as an outsider in the family forever.
The siblings-in-law, however, were more likely to develop unmediated relationships with the newcomer and to welcome openly the changes wrought by them as desirable because the changes moved the whole family to acknowledge the adult status of all members. Younger siblings recognized that family gatherings would not maintain their childhood excitement as the children of the family became adults. In other words, although younger siblings might feel awkward in changing their longstanding routines of family life to accommodate a new sibling-in-law, the younger siblings also recognized that these changes would eventually accommodate them and their future spouses when they reached full adult status.
The evidence from these participants illustrates how family communication routines can be the most problematic routines for in-laws because communication routines are usually implicit. It is relatively easy to negotiate openly how to alter holiday celebrations in terms of times and rituals or how to split time between two in-law families, but people do not usually negotiate how much emotional display, how much joking, what conversational topics, and what conversational patterns are appropriate. Interactants may not even be sensitive to the differences between them, much less know how to adjust their own behavior to make each other comfortable. Thus, newcomers and their in-laws may long feel uncomfortable because their communication routines remain at odds, even though they have worked out time-sharing, holidays, and other routines. Thus, by maintaining the communication routines of the earlier family of origin, when the offspring were minors, families may not fully assimilate the newcomer spouses.
Analysis of the three kinds of knowledge that underlie routines, as proposed by Giddens (1984) , reveals how people process and come to understand their experiences of negotiating routines with or as newcomers in the group. In this study, examples of each kind of knowledge emerged as participants tried to articulate and understand their own and their in-laws' routines.
The first level of understanding is practical knowledge of everyday routines and norms. Families, like other groups, enact their everyday interactions in routines that have been the norm for as long as they can remember. As a result, in response to a newcomer, families attempted to assimilate the newcomers by carrying on as usual and expecting the newcomer to learn, adjust, and fit in. The implicit message from such behavior is ''If you want to be one of us, then act like us''*an attitude that embodies the concept of practical knowledge. When the family members conducted their routines as usual, they believed they were conveying the relational message that the newcomer was considered family.
However, when the routines of the family did not make sense to the newcomer, the family members had to share their rationalized knowledge about their group behavior and explain it to the newcomer along with their expectations for compliance. This occurred when the family explained the family history and relationships to the newcomer and directly told the newcomer what was expected of him/her. In addition, the routine of creating a mediated relationship with the newcomer was a way of passing on rationalized knowledge. In this practice, the spouse of the newcomer was put in the position of explaining the routines of the family to the newcomer and explaining the newcomer's perspective to the family.
The third kind of knowledge, of the motivation of action, was also evident. Families reacted to the stereotypes of problematic in-laws that they received from media messages and narratives from acquaintances. To combat those stereotypes, participants in this study attempted to engage the newcomer in healthy communication routines that recognized the newcomer's presence and influence in the family. Similarly, the newcomers evaluated the routines they had grown up with and recognized the unacknowledged conditions in their families of origin that influenced those routines. The newcomers then sought to change their own responses to the routines and learn something new, or possibly to teach a new routine to the in-law family.
Thus, in many families the entry of the newcomer activated all three kinds of knowledge and moved people to meta-levels of thinking about family behaviors and routines. In this study, when people moved to these higher levels of knowledge, they were able to react to the changes in their families in more positive ways and began to seek understanding of the in-law rather than simple compliance.
Practical Applications and Implications for Other Groups
This study suggests a new perspective with which to frame the disruption caused by newcomers, in both families and other groups. The changes caused by the newcomer could be framed in three ways: (a) as a sign of misunderstanding the motivation behind the group or individual routines; (b) as reflecting changes that are as yet unseen, but occurring in other group members; and (c) as an opportunity to introduce new values, routines, or roles into the group.
The findings of this study suggest that the discomfort in families created by the entry of an in-law might be beneficially reframed as a clash of communication routines rather than as a clash of personalities. Therapists helping clients with in-law issues might be able to de-escalate the emotions of in-law problems by approaching them from a communication routines-based perspective. Rather than singling out specific problematic family members, the problem may lie in ignoring, miscommunicating, or misunderstanding family routines. Indeed, the identified problematic individual may only be the most visible or most vocal person connected with the issue, reflecting what other family members feel but do not express (McGoldrick, 1988) . Family therapists could use the three types of knowledge identified by Giddens (1984) to explore with their clients how family routines have formed, what underlying values they reflect, and how changes in routines disrupt the comfort of the family life. Clients could be encouraged to openly address and question communication routines that make them uncomfortable and to question the underlying motivations for the routines they hold so sacred, rather than to scapegoat an individual. Understanding these factors could lead to greater acceptance of changes wrought by the assimilation of the newcomer.
The insights from this study also suggest that the assimilation of newcomers into other kinds of closely knit groups or work groups might cause similar kinds of discomfort and responses in both the group and newcomer. For example, after a brief introduction or initiation rite, many groups continue with their routines and expect the newcomer to fit in and not change the established routines. Groups, like the families in this study, often believe that their routines are the best and only way to conduct group life. If the newcomer does not understand or concur with the routines, both the group and the newcomer may feel uncomfortable. Families use the practice of mediated relationships between the newcomer and the family to interpret the differences in routines and their underlying motivation, and to negotiate concessions for the newcomer. Non-family groups, however, do not usually specify a person to mediate the relationship between the newcomer and the group; thus, the newcomer may feel that he/she has no influence on the group. Groups that have no specific process by which to assure two-way communication between the newcomer and the group may frequently experience incomplete or failed assimilation. Non-family groups might be counseled to provide an advocate for newcomers to assure that twoway communication and assimilation occur*and then to follow up and consider the perspective of newcomers. This practice may be particularly important for groups that claim that they are ''just like family.'' Building awareness of how the assimilation process is experienced by our in-laws may lead to greater understanding in our families, an idea that was also proposed by Limary (2002) . Several participants approached me after our interview, commenting on how our conversation had made them think more deeply about their in-law relationships. They had begun to take the process of assimilation more seriously and to examine their own experiences and reactions. These comments have sparked a hope in me that, by looking at this relationship from a different perspective, by seeing it as a process of re-creating and adjusting our routines, rather than as a site for antagonism, we can move beyond the stereotyped media messages and low expectations for relationships with our in-laws.
